Spring Lake Park Shuttle Bus Q and A
Q: Who does the shuttle bus transport?
A: The Spring Lake Park (SLP) shuttle brings athletes in grades 7-12 to Spring Lake Park High School and
Westwood Middle School for practice. The shuttle bus transports athletes for Soccer, Nordic Skiing, Wrestling,
and Track and Field.
Q: Where does the shuttle bus bring athletes?
A: It depends on the season. In the fall, the bus goes to SLP HS and the National Sports Center as necessary.
For the winter and spring seasons the bus will go to SLP HS and Westwood MS as needed.
Q: Where does the bus pick up and drop off?
A: The shuttle bus picks athletes up in the lower parking lot by the gym doors (door #12) and drops them off in
the same location.
Q: What are the days and times of the bus?
A: The bus runs each day we have school (Monday – Friday). The shuttle loads at 2:45 p.m. every day with a
departure at 2:50 p.m. The return time will vary depending on the length of practice. The shuttle bus is usually
home shortly before 6 p.m.
Q: Is there a return bus on competition days?
A: No. Parents and athletes are responsible for their return trip home on competition days. This is for both
middle school and high school sports. If your son or daughter has a game / match / meet, you are in charge of
your athlete’s transportation home.
Q: Is there a bus when school is not in session?
A: There is no shuttle bus when St. Anthony does not have school. The shuttle bus does not transport athletes
prior to the beginning of school, during winter or spring breaks or any other day school is not in session.
Q: What rules does the shuttle bus have for behavior?
A: All school rules (and consequences) apply for the shuttle bus.
Q: Does more than one team use the shuttle bus?
A: Depending on the day and season, yes. This means the shuttle bus must coordinate schedules among various
teams to ensure every athlete has a ride home. If one team’s practice is done early, the bus will wait until the
other teams also finish before transporting all athletes back to St. Anthony.
Q: Who supervises the shuttle bus?
A: The bus driver is the lone supervisor on the shuttle bus. In instances of behavioral disorder, the bus driver
will report back to the Middle School / High School. If needed, video surveillance from the bus’ camera will be
used to identify problem behaviors and their sources.
Q: Can athletes leave their belongings on the shuttle bus during practice?
A: No. The shuttle bus may transport other people during practice and can not guarantee the security of
belongings left on the bus.
Q: How do I get to practice during the summer, winter, and spring breaks?
A: Since there is not a shuttle bus during these breaks, players are encouraged to car pool with other teammates.

